Steve Schmitz Testimonials
“I have known Steve for over 20 years, and he is a great story-teller and presenter. If you want
to hear from someone who can inspire, entertain and most importantly provide sound business
insights, strategy and proven results – Steve is your next keynote speaker!”
David Jobe
CEO ServedIN
“A lot of speakers can talk the talk, but Steve walks the walk. He built a successful company
and culture, and he inspires others to do “whatever it takes” to succeed. His integrity and
authenticity are felt as soon as you meet him. I would highly recommend Steve as a keynote
speaker.”
Troy Rice
Vistage Chair & Managing Director Coplex Partners
“Steve Schmitz tells a story of how culture creates passion and passion motivates people to do
whatever it takes to succeed. Whether you’re taking your team to Wall Street or to the top of
Kilimanjaro, Steve’s story resonates and leaves the audience with the “Yes, we can do it!”
motivation leaders desire.”
Marc Ashton
CEO Foundation for Blind Children
“Steve’s book is a “must-read” for any business leader or entrepreneur who wants to build a
strong team culture and a company that is profitable. He has lived the American entrepreneur
dream, and he share his secrets and best practices in his motivating keynote that ignites
audiences to do “Whatever it takes” to succeed.”
Tammy Crawford
Executive Director of Focus on Lyme and
Co-Founder of Leadership Children’s Foundation
“Steve has a unique ability to tell his inspiring story and capture an audience to listen, think, and
apply his best practices around being a better leader and building a great culture. He truly made
a memorable impression on me.”
Stephanie Greer
Financial Services Professional

For speaker bookings contact Bobi Seredich with EQ Inspire at Bobi@eqinspire.com or (602) 703-9600
steveschmitzinternational.com

